Newsletter #4: Adoptions
Dear Sponsor,
We hope this letter finds you well! We want to thank
you once again for all your support. Thanks to you,
we can continue our mission to save animals in Quito.
These past few months we have been very busy
finding homes for rescues with great success. We
have some happy stories to share with you.

Milka: was found by one of our customers while was
walking at Itchimbia Park. She brought her to the cafe
and we immediately proceeded to call the vet and
vaccinated her. Milka got adopted in a record 30
minutes by another frequent customer Elinda
Batallas!

Caption: Elinda and Milka

Kirby: Kirby was found running in between cars on
the Los Chillos highway. Someone was kind enough to
tie her to a post so she didn’t get run over, but her
owners never showed up. The bass player of the
Mosaico band picked her up and brought her to us.
She is now very happy with her new Canadian family,
and she is now Kirby Graham!
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Enzo: He was left at the vet’s office. The owner
asked to have him put down because he no longer
wanted him. This is a very common situation when
people buy dogs and then don’t understand the
responsibility involved. Our vet took him in but asked
the owner to leave Enzo with him. We found Enzo a
loving home with one of our relatives in Quito.

Caption: Enzo at the vet

Lula and Manu: These two dogs were alone at an
abandoned lot and had a lot of puppies. A friend of
ours reported the situation and we immediately
brought them to get neutered. They spent some time
in a temporary home until they got adopted together
by Cristina Garcia.
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Obi: Obi’s owners could not keep him anymore. They
decided to move to Spain and they could not take him
along. This is another common situation when people
move and abandon their dogs, or they have to give
them away because they can’t take them. The owner
contacted us and asked for help. Nantar Inga, our
dear friend from Macas, was born into a family of
veterinarians. When she moved back from Quito to
Macas she decided to take Obi with her to be her
companion.

Negrito: We found him weak and hungry outside our
Café. He was scared of humans. He went through a
long rehabilitation until he felt comfortable around
other people. Our neighbor Carlos adopted him!
Happy ending!

Please help us continue to create happy ending by
sharing information about the Mican Project, and if
you are able, donating at
www.micanproject.org/donaciones

MICAN PROJECT!

ADOPTIONS
If you wish to adopt or temporarily foster a dog you
can visit our webpage

check
out the pictures at the top of this newsletter and
tell us which one would you like to meet!
www.micanproject.org/adopcionperros

or

SPONSORING AND DONATIONS
If you wish to sponsor our project or donate money
to our cause, you can visit our webpage
www.micanproject.orG/donaciones

SHARE! YOU CAN SHARE OUR INSTAGRAM OR
FACEBOOK STORIES AND POSTS SO WE CAN FIND
MORE HOMES FOR OUR RESCUES: @MICANPROJECT
Until next time, thank you!

Mican

